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1968 edition of the Golden Rams football squad.

'68 Football Highlights
Albany State 13, Shaw 15
Vern Stockton covered a bad snap in the end zone for a safety
to give Shaw University a 15-13 setback over Albany State College
here at Mills Memorial Stadium Saturday night.
With 3:21 to play in an evenly-matched contest, Mike McDonald,
handling the long snap on a 4th down punting situation, snapped
the oval high and over Howard Slocumb's head. Stockton, crashing
in from the right side, garnered the pigskin and the victory for
Dennis Jefferson's Bears.
Shaw drew first blood, capitalizing on a fumbled punt by Willie
Dixon. Stockton, in on the act again, recovered the ball on the
Rams' 16. On a 3rd and 5 situation, Embra Sease, the Bears' flank
er, got behind Charles Ray in the end zone and took Walter John
son's touchdown pass. Billy Johnson, booting soccer style and leftfooted, split the uprights, giving the Bears a 7-0 lead.
Albany State bounced right back with Alien Pounsel at the
throttle, scoring from the 3-yard line to cap a 62-yard sustained
drive with Ron McGregor crossing the goal line.

Head Coach Bobby Lee (kneeling), in his maiden season
at the Rams' helm, is pictured here with his assistant
coaches: Frank White, Bob Cross, Prather Jackson and
John Wilson.

The key play in the drive was Pounsel's classic 45-yard toss to
rookie Neely Lovett. With 3rd down and 4, Pounsel spotted Lovett
long and connected with him at the 12 where the Augusta, Ga.
freshman was tackled in the exact spot of the catch. Following a
five yard clipping penalty, putting the ball at the seven, Pounsel
sent McGregor off tackle with Gavern David putt'ng to lead the in
terference as the Rams scored their first td J : mmy King's PAT
was blocked, leaving the Rams on the short end 7-6.
The Bears got their second td. in the 3rd quarter as Roderick
Wynecoff scored on a 3-yard sprint off tackle, capping a 54-yard
Bear drive helped by two penalties, one a 15-yarder. The Rams'
Henry Wallace zoomed in to block the PAT, making the score 13-6.
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'68 Scores
Opp.

ASC
13

Shaw University

13

Miles College

15
6

0

Bethune-Cookman

32

0

Alabama State

24

South Carolina State

28

Morris Brown

26

33

Savannah State

30

22

Fort Valley State

35

21
8

With 14:05 to play Ron Woods scored from the one to cap a
67-yard sustained effort by Albany State. Pounsel, in engineering
the drive, swept his left end for 11 yards to give the Rams a cru
cial first down on the Bears' 31-yard line. A Pounsel to Lovett
pass got an interference call at the 2-yard stripe where Pounsel
sent Woods up the middle behind Cavern David again for the tally.
King, on his second PAT attempt of the evening, booted it true, to
knot the game 13-all.
"We played well enough to win, but a few mistakes certainly
sent us to our downfall," Lee said.

Rams
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Bing, Albany State Top Miles College (Ala.) 13-6
Two touchdown catches by Sylvester Bing launched Albany State
College to a 13-6 victory over Miles College.
Albany State, in winning its first game following last week's 1513 setback against Shaw University, scored once in the second
quarter and again in the third stanza.
Miles' Golden Bears drew first block following a blocked punt
at the 10-yard line. The ball was picked up by Vie Cuningham, d
250-pound tackle who scampered in the end zone.
With 1-.34 left in the first quarter, the Rams, after being
stopped at the Bears' 2-yard stripe, forced Miles to punt and
gained possession at the Bear 22-yard line. Following one play,
Alien Pounsel promptly pumped a "bomb" to Bing in the left corner
of the end zone for the Rams' first tally. Jimmy King split the up
rights to give ASC a 7-6 lead.

Albany State sewed up the contest with 7:21 in the third
quarter as sub quarterback Kennie Burke, a freshman from Moultrie,
connected with Bing on a 79-yard touchdown pass.
Burke, in for the injured Pounsel, fired an aerial to Bing on
his second call of the game. Bing, a 6-1, 170-pound sophomore
from Augusta, running a down-and-out pattern, took a 5-yard toss
from Burke over his right shoulder and scampered 74 yards for the
scoring tally to move ASC into a 13-6 lead. King's conversion was
wide.
Bing, heralded as one of the South's best pass-catchers and
heir-apparent to the Charley Lawrence's position—split end—at Al
bany State, pulled in 7 aerials for a total of 150 yards.
Albany State 0, Alabama State 24
Lloyd Ivy, a reserve quarterback, ignited the Alabama State
College Hornets to a 24-0 triumph over Albany State College.
Inserted in the game midway the first quarter, the soph from
Union Springs, Ala. marched the Hornets into the end zone for the
opening touchdown on a 25-yard pass to Ralph Miller.
Ivy relieved starter Hank Dawson at the controls on a crucial
3rd and 11 situation at the Rams' 25-yard stripe. He promptly
flipped a pass to Miller, running a down-and-out pattern at the 5.
Miller sidestepped the diving Rams' safety and fell into the end
zone. Henry Wallace zoomed in to block the PAT.
Unable to generate a real offensive drive, Albany State, punting
to the Hornets, had a bad punt hook off the side of Howard
Slocumb's foot for a 15-yarder, giving the Hornet eleven possession
at the Alabama 48.
Van Cleve, alternating Dawson and Ivy at quarterback, called
on the ground game, utilizing the brute power thrusts of Sylvester
Scott and Johnny Pleasants to move the ball deep into Ram terri
tory where Ivy finally dove over from the one, moving the Hornets
ahead 14-0 at half time.
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Statistically the game was about even, but Albany State
made crucial mistakes that hurt them throughout the contest. The
Hornets picked up 269 yards in total offense, 156 on the ground.
Whereas, the Rams, with 114 yards on 9 of 22 pass completions,
could manage only 47 yards rushing.
Kennir Burke, the rookie quarterback from Moultrie, started
at the signal caller's post for the Rams before yielding to Al Pounsel late in the third quarter.
While the Rams moved the ball well, picking up 11 first downs,
they could not generate any real consistent offensive punch in
any drive. Four times they penetrated deep—inside the Hornets'
15—but interceptions and penalties foiled their efforts.

Ken Carter (26) moves up in a vain effort to stop a streaking Morris Brown runningback.

Morris Brown 26, Albany State 8 Foils Ram Homecoming
Quarterback Greg Thompson threw two touchdown passes and
connected on 6 of 9 passes to engineer Morris Brown College pass
Albany State College.
The defeat, the fifth for the Rams against one lone win,
spoiled the Albany State Homecoming before a crowd of nearly

9,000.

Fast-charging Cavern David closed out a brilliant collegiate career at ASC
was a three-year starter at offensive guard. . .

Morris Brown, 2-4 for the season, grabbed a 6-0 lead in the
opening half on a 2-yard run by Johnny Dillard. Fashioning an ef
fective ground attack, utilizing the reverse, the Purple Wolverines
traveled 56 yards in tallying their first td.
With Thompson, a first-year quarterback from Atlanta, setting
the pace, Morris Brown struck for another touchdown in the sec
ond quarter with^ Thompson connecting on his first aerial attempt
for a 17-yard scoring toss to Hal Merkerson. The drive, a 48-yard
sustained effort, was set up by a 17-yard reverse around the
Rams' right end to give the Wolverines a 12-0 half time lead.
In the third quarter, Thompson connected with his flanker,
Ernie Robertson for a 37-yard scoring pass. Robertson, running a
curl pattern, took a short sideline pass, stepped by the Rams'
Charlie Ray, and whizzed into the end zone.
The big difference in the game was the Rams' ineffective
ground attack which the Wolverines held to a woeful 10 yards.
Although the Rams were able to connect on 14 of 28 aerials, Mor
ris Brown shut off the running game effectively, negating any
threat of the Rams within scoring distance.
With Morris Brown playing a game of ball control in the sec
ond half, the Rams were not able to mount any offensive threat
until the last four minutes of the game. A pass interference
penalty called when Neely Lovett, the Rams' fine flanker back, was
grabbed by the arm by a Wolverine defender, gave ASC the pig74

skin at the 19 yard line. Burke hit Ronald Woods with a pass at
the one for first down. On the next play the first year signalcalled from Moultrie plunged into the end zone for the Rams' lone
touchdown. On the conversion, Carter, on the fake kick, passed to
Charley Brown for the two-pointer.

The "super-knat", Abernell King turns the corner on this play

Willie Oixon, the elder statesman in the defensive
secondary, discusses technique with his "ballhawking" cohorts.
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"Jolting Joe" Walker, a draft selection of the AFL Boston Patriots.

Runs Back Kickoff 95 Yards With 2:58 Left In Game
DIXON HEROICS GIVE ALBANY STATE 33-30 WIN OVER SAVANNAH
STATE
Albany State's Willie Oixon returned a kickoff 95 yards with
2:58 left in the game to give the Golden Rams a 33-30 triumph
over arch rival Savannah State.
Dixon, the Rams' All-American cornerback, came out a hero
with his sensational runback in the closing moments of what ap
peared to be the Rams' sixth setback of the season. Just moments
earlier, the Rams' Ron McGregor had fumbled in the end zone
where Savannah State's Judson Brown pounced on the lost oval to
put Leo Richardson's Tigers out front, 29-27. Steve Jones, who has
successfully booted a 25-yard field goal and two PATS earlier,
split the uprights on this point—after to give the Tigers what
appeared at least a sure tie.
Standing back at his own five, Dixon gathered in Jones' kick,
headed up the alley, cut to his left, outsped two Tiger defenders
and blazed down the sidelines toward the Tiger goal.
Led by first-year quarterback Kennie Burke, who threw three
touchdown strikes, the Rams fought back from a 16-7 deficit in
the second quarter to go ahead 21-16 at half time.
Burke, who ran the offensive show for a major part of the
game for Albany State, connected on 13 of 31 passes for 191
yards and three touchdowns. Although three of his errant lobs
were plucked off by the enemy hands, the first-year signal-caller
was the chief engineer in all of the Ram's offensive fireworks.
Defensively, Robert Smith, Joe Walker, Reggie Forbes, Jimmy
Leonard, and Jimmy King played spectacularly in the front line.
While Dixon had, perhaps, his roughest afternoon on defense, his
play, along with the sterling performances of Ken Carter and
Roosevelt Richardson, limited the Tigers to just seven completions
for the afternoon.

Swimming. .
A Comer at ASC
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Edward Waters
Clark College
Fort Valley State
Voorhees College
Florida Memorial
Morris College
Savannah State
Oglethorpe College
Clark College
Fort Valley State
Fort Valley State
Claflin (S.C.) College
Miles (Ala.) College
Benedict (S.C.) College
Paine (Ga.) College
Savannah State
Miles (Ala.) College
Benedict (S.C.) CANCELLED
Paine (Ga.) College
Savannah State
Voorhees (S.C.) College
Morris College
Claflin (S.C.) College
Florida Memorial
Edward Waters
Clark College
Georgia Southern
Valdosta State

* Georgia Invitational Tournament
Atlanta, Georgia
** Oglethorpe Invitational Tourney
Atlanta, Georgia
*** NAIA District 25 Playoffs,
Statesboro, Georgia

Basketball
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Georgia Invitational
Champs

... The Syracuse "Pipeline" and the
Master Recruiter and Politician
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"Wonderful Wilbert" Jones
86

Clarence "Cowboy" Ellis

Howie Harlow

Gene Bynum
87

"Wonderful
Wilbert"
Jones
Albany State's
1st Authenic
Ail-American
DPI Ail-American
NAIAAII-American
All-Ga. Invitational
All-Oglethorpe Tourney
AII-SEAC
All NAIA-District

.
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BACKBOARD REACH Nation's leading rebounder, Albany State's Wilbert Jones, rips
rebound from mid-air. He has been named

Georgia's top collegiate player by the Atlanta
Tipoff Club.

Monday, March 24, 1969

Wilbert Jones, the 6-8 Albany Stater who led the wide world
of college basketball in the rebounding department this winter,
was named Monday as the Atlanta Tipoff Club's collegiate player
of the year in Georgia.
The McGhee, Ark., native now or major Jones had to beat out
will come to Atlanta Saturday one of the finest crops of stars
night along with his coach, Bob the state has ever produced.
Georgia Tech's Rich Yunkus
Rainey, to take
shattered his school's single seapart in what
son scoring record; Georgia's
looms as one of
Bob Lienhard did the same; and
the biggest
Oglethorpe's Mike Dahl came to
cage socials
the end of his career as the
ever held, cermost prolific scorer in the histainly in the
tory of the Petrels. And there
south.
were many other stars dotted
Giant Lew Alaround the state.
of
c i n d o r,
"Wonderful Wilbert" a first
course, will be
team Little All-America choice
the eye - catchscored 22.2 points a game
ing attraction. wubert Jones
The fabled UCLA great is sched- which was not a school record.
uled to attend to receive the But on the boards, the 205James Naismith plaque, a new pounder broke every standard
award which the Tipoff Club on the Albany State books as he
will present annually to the na- claimed no fewer than 670 cartion's most outstanding player. oms in 28 games.
It is a citation envisioned as That, average of 23.9 per game
basketball's answer to football's led both the NAIA and the
Heisman Trophy.
NCAA college division in which
Albany State holds dual memALSO on the program sched- bership. Compared against
uled at 5:30 p.m, at the Dinkier NCAA major college leader
Hotel will be the presentation of Spencer Haywood of Detroit,
several more awards. Included Jones had the edge by over two
are the college coach of the rebounds per game.
year in Georgia, the junior college coach of the year; the jun- RAINEY, also a native Arkanior college player of the year; san, said this weekend, "I don't
and the high school metro all- even have to debate about it.
star team as well as the stand- Wilbert is the finest player I've
ever had, and I've had some
out coach.
To win acclaim as Georgia's good ones.
finest collegian small college "He's all the others put to-

By BILL CLARK

Atlanta Club Will Honor
Albany State Star, Alcindor

gether. He was the best rebounder, one of the very best leaders
I've ever had and up among the
best as a shooter. Plus, we had
a little weaker personnel this
year and he had to carry more
load.
"As an individual," Rainey
continued, "I've known Wilbert
Jones since he was five or six
years old. I don't know of a
thing he's ever done I'd be
ashamed of. You know he's been
my captain since he was a sophomore."
Rainey coached two older
Jones boys prior to Wilbert. Although the three all had been
standouts at McGhee, Rainey
says recruiters did not exactly
beat a path to their door.
"I guess I was the smartest
coach in the world," he chuckled, "because I was the only
one who offered him a scholarship."
The NBA and ABA are expected to be smarter. Rainey
said Sunday that "all but three
pro teams" are in touch with
Wonderful Wilbert.

TIPOFF TABS JONES
STATE'S BEST PLAYER

QfyeAtlanta2aiinal

ASC Vs. Oglethorpe

16

VIVN PUB idn-

This trio of basketball talent—Albany State's Wilbert Jones, UCLA's
Lewis Alcindor and DeKalb College's Butch Webster—was honored by
the Atlanta Tipoff Club as the best in the state, nation and junior col
leges in collegiate ranks.
Alcindor was honored as the national player of the year and received
the James Naismith Trophy.
Jones, a United Press International Little All-American from Albany
(Ga.) State, was honored as the state's college player of the year, se
lected over such name players as Georgia Tech's Rich Yunkus, Georgia's
Bob Leinhard, and Oglethorpe's Mike Dahl.
Webster was honored as the junior college player of the year.
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JERRY NASON
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Patriots Sign
An 'Artful'End
The Patriots signed another one last night and
you have permission to pause and wonder:
Will it be tougher keeping Joe Walker out of
rival A.F.L. backfields than out of Boston's art
galleries?
The Patriots, who already have a poet (Len St.
TP v*
v .
,>..
Jean), now have themselves
an artist and sculptor.
Of course, the professional
football team does not look
at it quite that way. What
they hope they have is a defensive end who'll be Boston's answer to Deacon Jones.
Time alone will tell if 6-6,
263-pound Joe Walker will
be (1). the biggest artist in
. town 'or (2) the answer to
i their pass-rush prayer, or (3)
JOE WALKER

Otjoe

of Albany State in

Georgia, has been scouted more or less regularly by
Patriots' Rommie Loudd, whose credentials as an
art critic are lacking but whose football judgment
is sound.
"I first saw Joe against Deacon Jones' old school,
South Carolina State," Rom says.
"That was two years ago and the guy he was
out to stop was R. C. Gamble. The thing he really
showed was the pass rush. He could go across the
field and catch people from behind."
Rom says he doesn't know how Joe shapes up
artistically at abstract, or even if Joe is a traditionalist. Probably doesn't care much, either. Rom isn't
an anti-poetry man, you understand. It's just that
his appreciation for Len St. Jean crests when Len
is blowing rival linemen down.
Walker, who also sculpts, is presently working on
a bust of Julius Caesar working to Rachmaninoff's
"Concerto Number Two,-'
Management is impressed and awaits anxiously
to view his efforts on the bust of J. W. Namath next
Autumn soul music to be supplied by the Boston
Patriots' band.
Joe Walker holds a lot of promise, obviously.
Recently he painted a still-life featuring a bottle of
champagne and a wine glass. Any football guy who
thinks in terms of champagne has a league championship on his mind.
Art^and the professional athlete, of course, are
not entirely unacqu;iinter).
Curt Flood of the. baseball ^Cardinals comes to
mind, and Oscar Robertson's wife, Mickey Walker
the fighter, tackle Tex Coulter and Bernie Casey of
the 49ers. Casey's stuff is good.
Coulter, who performed with Army's InsideOutside ball carriers and later the N.Y. Giants, became a professional artist. Some of his work hangs
in Boston Garden.

However, the most famous sports picture ever
painted was the dramatic fight scene "Stag at Sharkey's" by Saul Bellows, I think. The artist was reputedly unable to fight his way out of an envelope.
Although Your Agent has been assured that Joe
Walker truly and sincerely aspires to a professional
career as an artist, our recommendation is that he
first make it big as a football player.
Joe. it seems, has never sold a painting. Good.
olf, big-hearted Joe! He gives 'em away to covetous
friends before the paint is dry.
Naturally you cannot make much money painting pictures if thev become give-aways hanging in
the domiciles of admirine friends and relatives. Pro
football better be Joe's No. 1 ba£._^_____- c- ^
Obviously this is going to be a tough man to keep
out of Boston's art galleries. As for rivals keeping
him out of their backfields the Patriots' line on Joe
the Artist is this:
He has tremendpt's raw power and sreeH. but a
lot of naint will have to be mixed h^re before it goes
onto the A.F.L. canvas.
You would like to talk with Joe the Artist about
this. However, just now ho is out of touch. He is off
somewhere touring art galleries. (Thus, Clive, his
legs should he in shaneM
P.S. We'll get art critic Edgar Driscoll to a
Patriots' game yet.

Clem Jordan motions for a Pop foul.
Kennie Burke, a pitcher ot great promise. . .
Hard-hitting Bennie Burch.

Baseball ... a First for ASC

Front Row: Ken Carter, Carlton Williams, Dan James, John Bellman, Charles Stanford and Charles Frazier, coach. Back
Row: Kennie Burke, Clem Jordan, Regino Alexander, Bennie Burch and Al Denmark.

Cora Winfrey

Joyce Thomas

Girls' Basketball
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Johnnie Hicks

Phyliss Chester

Seated: Alberta Wilson, Joyce Thomas, Clara Mayes, Demeritas Jefferson, Johnnie
HayHicks, Mary Wynn and Johnnie Baugh. Standing: Merrial Carter, Gwendolyn
Holmes,
Joyce
Bristow,
Mary
Winfrey,
Cora
Chester,
Phyllis
Thomas,
wood, Janice
and Edith P. Daniels, coach.

.on your mark; get set, go!!

Janice Thomas heaves one into space.

Standing: Johnnie Baugh, Phyllis Chester, Joyce Thomas,
Janice Thomas and Clara Mayes. Kneeling: Merrial Cart
er.

Track

... a 40-foot toss!
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103fromASC. . .
the High-stepping Ram Marchers
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The Pan-Hellenic Council
The Pan Hellenic Council is the governing body
of all Greek organizations on campus. . . .
Albany State College's Pan Hellenic Council is com
posed of the following: First Row: Coleman Wilson,
Phyllis Wakefield, Albert Smith, Jacqueline Ragsdale,
and Prince Reid. Second Row: Bobby Ferrell, Millie
Hayes, Willie Coleman, Loretta Zellers, and Dennis
Williams. Third Row: Barbara Childs.

The Greeks

The System
What is it to be Greek?
Parties have a meaning it's true,
but the real meaning of the system
goes deeper, much deeper than the
smiles, handshakes, beer, and
fanaticism that the public sees. . .

President
Prince Reid

Vice-President
Samuel Norman

Treasurer
Ted Head

Secretary
Grady Yancey

Corresponding Secretary
Dennis Williams

Alpha

H
I
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Johnny Alien

Henery Nobles

WiHie Anthony

Ronald Parence

Alfonso Edwards

Tommy Robinson

Robert Ferrelf

John Simmons

Charles Gosha

Clarence Williams

President
D. Stewart

Vice-President
G. Crawford

Secretary
D. Harris

W. Gammon

M. Dixion

G. Dukes

Corresponding Sec.
S.Williams

Dean of Pledges
C. Whipple

M. Stephens

W.Strickland

P. Whitfield

E. Williams

L.Wilson
Treasurer
D. Yancey

Alpha Kappa Alpha
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Keeper
of

President

Exchecquer

WillieColeman

Gary Norton

Strategus

Lt. Stragtegus

Eric Holston

Wallace McWilliams

k^v \C*%>
B. Cardwell

R. Floyd

J. Frazier

J. Frenel

C.Austin

J. Baylock

R.Bradley

G. Gibbs

W. L. Grimes

H. Hamilton

R.Jordan

J.King

A. Kirkland

T. Lee

A. Moultrie

S. Pritchett

T. Render

C. Roulhac

A. Thorpe

R. Wood

W. Wright

H.Williams

M.Williams

Kappa Alpha Psi
no

Ife

J. Brown

Omega Psi Phi
Keeper of Records
R. Leggett

Keeper of Finance
A. Horace

J. Coleman

I.Eady

R. Hunter

N. Lamar

C. Moore

G. Robinson

A. Smith

J. Smith

Chapter Editor
C.Wilson
R. Scott

D. Tucker

A. Tiller

H. Wells

Chaplain
E. Gaines
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H. Pitts
President

P. Dawson
Vice-President

J. Webb
Record ing Sec.

A

D. Miller.
Corresponding Sec.

E. Adams

Delta Sigma Theta
J. Bank

A. Brown

E. Myers

S. Reid

B. Childs

V. Christian

J. Robertson

J. Robinson

\. Elan

P. Edwards

E. Sneed

M. Stokes

B. Thomas

V. Thomas

S. Whiteside

L. Zellars

i .^ i
!

B. Ferrell

f

J. Hopkins

A. Goodwin

L. Huggins

G. Hall

M. Jackson

J. Harrell

C. Jennings
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E. Hudson

J. Jones
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President
Ozell Davis

Vice-President
LonnieHall

Secretary
Lonnie Malcolm

Phi Beta Sigma

Clyde Andrews
Bobby Galloway

Harold Hollis

Robert Smith
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Willis Taylor
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Zeta Phi Beta
President
P. Cox

Vice-President
D. Parrish
J. McCord

T. Randall

E.Reed

Secretary
L. Taylor
J. Reese

H. Reed

M. Taylor
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"Hell Week"
The Greek way of life perpetuates itself through the system known as "Hell Week,"
a frantic competitive initiation period between four fraternities and three sororities, a
week of courtesies and legacies, bald-heads, baby nipples, duck walks, tired feet, all
night sessions, heartbreak and finally—exhilaration. . . .

T \

Greek Fun
The decision to become a part of
story is not an easy one to make, for
story is the story of an entire way
circle of friends, a set of attitudes, a
action (if one exists)....
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the Greek
the Greek
of life, a
sphere of
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Baptist Student Union
J27

A.S.C. Gospel Choir

Psychology Club
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